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What we do

The American Heart Association and
American Stroke Association is 
dedicated to fighting heart disease and 
stroke, our No. 1 and No. 5 killers. 

Who we are

We build healthier lives, free of 
cardiovascular diseases and stroke. 
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What we want
A healthier food and beverage landscape 
accessible and available for all adults and 
children.





Our levels of work

SD

National education
Research management
National project launches
Federal advocacy – D.C. based

National
Based in Dallas

State advocacy
State & affiliate education
Quality improvement
Regional projects

Affiliate  - 7 affiliates

Grassroots
Fundraising & education
Building partnerships
Recruiting volunteers
Community health

Local
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Socio-Ecological Model

Global, Federal 
Legislative/Regulatory and Industry 

Environments

State Legislative/ Regulatory and 

Industry Environments

Community (Work, 
Religious, Neighborhood)

Family, Friends, 
Social Networks

Individual
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Agenda

• Consumer mindset and 
demand for healthy

• Healthy for Good consumer 
movement

• Tools and resources

• Workplace and community



BAD NEWS…
• 17M people w/one+ chronic health conditions 

• One of four have two or more chronic health conditions

• 46% feel their health is worse compared to 10 years ago

• 60% of adults are confused by changing health information

NMI AHA Insights Report April 2016.

That’s depressing.

Opportunity!

GOOD NEWS…
• 4 out of 5 are taking responsibility for their health vs. 10 yrs. ago

• 7 out of 10 are trying to eat healthier

• Recognition is growing in the value of overall health vs. quick fixes

• 59M know they need to be healthier and want to get there…but 

they have many excuses for not doing it yet



What’s the best way to engage 
consumers?

?
??

??





MOVE MORE. BE WELL.EAT SMART. ADD COLOR.

Healthy For Good is the American Heart Association’s 
movement to help people make simple, healthy choices and 
create sustainable habits – all rooted in science-based 
information served up with you-based motivation.

UPCOMING HEALTHY FOR GOOD EVENTS
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Being healthy is bigger than any one decision you can make. 
It’s a domino effect that starts with that one healthy choice, 
and leads to another and another and so on….

The method of our movement is to help people make these 
simple, healthy decisions while creating sustainable habits – all 
rooted in a place of knowledge and know-how.



HEALTHY FOR GOOD IS…

• Inspiring, optimistic

• Promoting longer, healthier life

• Broadest definition of health

• About adding

• Giving solutions & teaching skills

IT is not…

• Scary 

• Death, disease and disability

• Only Heart & Stroke

• About subtracting 

• Just information



OUR BUILDING BLOCKS

AHA Mission

Unbiased Advice

Positive 

Encouragement

Tools You Can Use

Make America 20% healthier by 

2020

Guidance based on research, 

not trends

Living healthy should be fun

Apps and programs make it easier



INFOGRAPHICS

To package scientific information 
in a beautiful, interesting way, we 
carry the bright visuals and 
punchy language over to 
infographics. Each infographic is 
pointed and focused on one 
topic, pulled from articles on the 
AHA website. 





SOCIAL VIDEOS
To keep our social feed fresh and fun, we're creating videos that range from simple animations and stop-motion to full-on 
live action series. Some focus on delivering helpful tips, tricks and information, while some just focus on adding a little flavor.

+ Animations
These one-off videos make use of stop-motion animation to inspire followers to add a little health to their day. 

All the Color – All the Time Cutting Board Break Up the Beige



SOCIAL VIDEOS
+ Myth Videos
This series debunks common health myths in a fun, simple way. 

Eating Out

Not the Only Way



Rebranding National Eating Healthy Day

• November is Eat Smart Month. 

• We are encouraging Americans to Eat 
Smart throughout the month as part of our 
Healthy For Good™ movement.

• Day of Action the first Wednesday in 
November (Nov. 1, 2017)

• Changes

• Rebranding National Eating Healthy Day –
Eat Smart Day

• Expanding activation throughout 
November – Eat Smart Month



Eat Smart Month Toolkit

• Consumers can register for the toolkit at heart.org/EatSmartMonth
• Resource Guide English & Spanish

• Posters English & Spanish

• Web banner and Facebook Cover
• 4 Weekly Articles English & Spanish

• Daily Tips

• Who should register for the toolkit:
• Companies / Sponsors
• Heart Walk Participants
• Volunteers / Board / Committees
• Schools
• Local Health Organizations

http://www.heart.org/EatSmartMonth


Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Resource 

New Cooking in Color Recipe Booklet
• Recipe booklet features:

• Digest trim size

• 27 recipes plus photos 

• Teaching tools cooking hacks/tips, infographics, 
fruit/vegetable storage guides, and fruit/vegetable 
equivalents guides

• Can be used at Heart Walks, community outreach, workplace 
health fairs/screenings, and sponsors’ events to support the 
Healthy For Good movement and the Add Color initiative.

• https://recipes.heart.org

https://recipes.heart.org/


Resources for Health Professionals

Simple Cooking with Heart

Science-based, goal-oriented, patient-centered counseling strategies 
to effectively integrate food and cooking into behavior change 
discussions. It incorporates the award-winning Simple Cooking with 
Heart program as a counseling tool that any health professional can 
use to effectively motivate patients to prepare meals at home more 
often.  Credit: 1,  www.heart.org/HealthyCookingCE

Smart Food Shopping: Helping Consumers Build a Healthy Diet

Grocery shopping, meal preparation, budgeting, making healthier 
choices, reading food labels, and more. Covers science-based, heart-
healthy eating patterns and provides an overview of nutrition 
education, guiding counseling for patients to make more informed 
decisions and prepare balanced meals at home. Credits: 1.5,  
www.heart.org/ShopSmartCE

http://www.heart.org/HealthyCookingCE
http://www.heart.org/ShopSmartCE


Resources for Health Professionals

Living Healthy With Less Added Sugar

This course provides guidance for motivating and 
guiding patients towards making better food choices 
and limiting added sugars. It discusses healthy eating 
patterns and benefits of weight management. The 
use of non-nutritive sweeteners can be a helpful 
strategy to reduce added sugar intakes is addressed. 
Credit: 1, www.heart.org/SweetSmartCE

The Facts on Fats: How They Fit into Healthy Eating
This course covers recommendations for heart-
healthy eating patterns, with an emphasis on fats. It 
discusses the health effects and food sources of 
different fats, as well as responses to questions and 
controversies  about healthy fats.
www.heart.org/FactsOnFatsCE COMING SOON

http://www.heart.org/SweetSmartCE


Building a 
culture of 

health 
in the 

community
Workplace Health 
Solutions
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Healthy Workplace

Workplace Health Solutions

• We work with thousands of companies to 
improve the health of their employees.

• Workplace Health Solutions tracks the 
progress of a health program by using Life’s 
Simple 7     data.

• Many services are free for companies.

13 percent
of U.S. companies offer a comprehensive 
health promotion program as a benefit.

TM
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Healthy Workplace
www.heart.org/foodwhereur

Food and Beverage Toolkit
A turn-key resource for everyone involved 
in food and beverage procurement or 
policy in the workplace. 

Practical and actionable guidance that’s 
easy to understand and apply, in four areas: 
Meetings, Snacks, Catered Meals, and 
Vending. 

455 communities and 7,743 workplaces
have downloaded these resources, since 
2014, impacting nearly 3.8M people/year.
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http://www.heart.org/foodwhereur


Improving your cardiovascular health

mylifecheck.heart.org

SMOKING

HEALTHY DIET

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

BMI

CHOLESTEROL

BLOOD PRESSURE

GLUCOSE
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QUESTIONS?


